
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

   

Rainbow ET 

The Rainbow ET new enterprise extension 

modules with TFT color display greatly 

increased efficiency of reception IP phones, 

your colleague photos able to presented on 

LCD with top convenient. 

Overview 

The Rainbow ET Series is built for enterprise monitoring 

extended keyboard with color LCD and more comfortability 

for your operator or administrator day by day. It’s come 

with 16 BLF keys (with photo) and upto 5 units per phone 

(90 extensions totally) 

 

Easy Configuration 

- Plug and Play 

- Configured via IP Phone 

- Power supplied by main phone 

 

Compatible phone models 

- Rainbow 3, Rainbow 4 

 

Connectivity 

- 2 x RJ-45 ports 

» ATCOM is one of few company in the world who use 

the color LCD display on extension modules for IP Phone 

which highly improves the convenience and effeciency of 

the IP Phone. The unique page up and down funtion 

save more extension modules for you when you have a 

large number of contact. 
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Specification 

Hardware specification 

- 4.3 inch 480*272 WQVGA 16,670,000 color display; 

- 16 programmable keys; 

- 2 RJ45 ports for connection of extension modules; 

- Working temperature : -10 ℃– 50 ℃; 

- Working humid : 10%-95% ; 

Package 

- Dimension of single unit (11.2x14.3x10.8); 

- Weight: 0.3KG; 

- Packing size (7.5x 5.7 x 2.5) cm; 

- Preserve temperature: -40 - -70℃; 

- Preserve humid level: 10-95%; 
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The Ultra-low THD (Total Harmonic Distortion) curve value makes you hear the original voice 

The perfect frequency response curve stands for zero defect on your voice communication. 

Quick configuration for BLF number 

Screen after pressing underfied BLF keys 

In BLF mode, yellow light blinking 

means extension has a incoming call 

In BLF mode, green light mean s 

extension available 

In BLF mode, off light means extension 

not online or under monitoring 

In BLF mode, red light means extension in busy 

Employee photos 


